


The Christian season of Lent is a time of spiritual preparation for Easter. “Lent” comes from an old English word for spring, 
which comes from an old German word for lengthening of the day. So Lent carries the connotation of light growing within our 
day as the season turns toward spring and light growing within our souls as we turn toward the Good News of the Resurrection. 
We can think of crocuses and tulips leaning toward the sunlight and in turn imagine ourselves, through our Lenten practices, 
leaning toward the Light of the World, Jesus our Savior.

Across the centuries, the main Christian practice of Lent is repentance. To repent is to open our eyes to the Light. It is the 
positive effort to re-focus our whole lives toward the Lord. To repent is to turn to God through recognition of the ways we have 
wandered, through expressing our regret in prayer, and through reorientation; namely, leaning toward the Light. 

The activities we have planned for Lent 2023 are designed to help us all lean toward the Light. 

• Our daily devotional, “Inward Work for Outward Living” will introduce a very beautiful and simple traditional prayer
practice called “examen,” a practice that helps us notice through the course of our day what increases our sense of
Christ’s presence and what reduces or drains it.

• Through a study called “Illuminating Lent,” our adult study groups will explore five different directions (leanings) which 
foster a fully-developed Christian life. 

• In worship we will consider biblical stories of ordinary, imperfect people like us leaned toward the Light through their
encounters with Jesus.

Lent 2023: Leaning toward the Light

Inward Work for Outward Living
In Examen: Inward work for outward living, Presbyterian Outlook Editor, Teri 
McDowell Ott explores the ancient spiritual practice of examen that focuses on 
honest assessment and reflection. With a different theme for each week of Lent, 
readers are invited to explore the connection between internal contemplation 
and outward action. Themes include:

• Examining our fear to live with faith
• Examining our pain to live with healing
• Examining our dishonesty to live with truth
• Examining our joy to live with gratitude
• Examining our love to live with heart
• Examining our burdens to live with blessing

Lenten Bible Study:  Illuminating Lent
Pastor and author Donald McKim has prepared a 6-week series 
entitled: “Illuminating Lent.” Each session examines a part of the 
Lord’s Prayer and what that part means for us in practical ways 
during Lent. Each session will focus on a particular “direction” for 
leaning toward the light:

• Upward: What we do for God- Glorify God
• Inward: What God does in us- Communion with God
• Downward: What God gives to us- Providential provisions
• Forward: Where God leads us- Discipleship
• Onward: What God will do- Resurrection hope

Each daily reflection will combine personal 
reflection with meditation, visualization and short 

prayers. The prayers can be used as mantras or 
breath prayers: breathe in praying the first phrase, 

breathe out praying the last. 

Printed copies of the devotions are available at church, and digital copies will be emailed weekly. May God bless you 
and keep you on your Lenten journey.

1. Sundays at 9am in Room
222 and on Zoom

2. Wednesdays at noon on
Zoom

3. Wednesdays at 7pm in the
Youth Room

Starts February 26 
with 3 options for class:

Please pick up a copy of the book at the Church Office 
and read Chapter 1 in advance. All are welcome!



Lenten Workshop during Sunday 
School: February 26
We will have different “stations” in Hazelton Hall for 
children to do fun arts and craft projects that teach about 
our faith and about this holy time of year as we prepare 
for Easter. Our Lenten Workshop is a highlight for our 
children each year! 

Please Join Us for Ash Wednesday                    
Service: February 22 at 7pm
The season of Lent starts on Ash Wednesday, February 22nd. It 
is a day of fasting and prayer and a time we can confess our sin. 
Ashes are a visible sign of sin and a public request for forgive-
ness. Many churches hold special services where the palms from 
the previous year’s Palm Sunday are burned and mixed with oil 
and used to 
mark the sign 
of the cross 
on the fore-
head of those 
attending. 

Join us 
for our 
youth-led 
Ash Wednesday service at 7pm. We will have youth Scripture 
readers and youth-led prayers, as well as music from our Youth 
Worship Team. The season of Lent (the 40 days leading up to 
Good Friday and Easter) begins with Ash Wednesday, a day of 
confession and remembrance. The ashes remind us of our own 
frailty and how we fall short of God’s glory, yet the sign of the 
cross reminds us of God’s saving grace. If you have not joined 
us for Ash Wednesday before, it is a beautiful and unique service 
including both somber reflection and joyful praise. 

For All Ages: The OGHS Lent Coin
Challenge
Taking some of what we have and sharing it with those in 

need is an important part of Lent. 
The Lent Coin Challenge is a fun 
project to help us realize how 
much we have and to share with 
others. As a family decide if you 
want to use pennies, nickels, dimes 
or quarters. Fish-shaped coin box-
es (to remember the "loaves and 

fishes" miracle) are available at church. Here are sugges-
tions to choose a theme for each week of Lent:

Week 1: A coin for every chair in your house and/or a coin for 
every box of cereal.
Week 2: A coin for every cross in your house and/or a coin for 
every electrical outlet in your house.
Week 3: A coin for every person in your family and/or a coin 
for every shoe in your house.
Week 4: A coin for every bed in your house and/or a coin for 
every lightbulb in your house.
Week 5: A coin for every coat in your house and/or a coin for 
every box of band aids.
Week 6: A coin for every room in your house and/or a coin for 
every television.
Week 7: A coin for every device in your house and/or a coin for 
every Bible in your house.

Providing Relief from Natural Disasters, 
Food for the Hungry and Support for the 
Poor and  Oppressed 
Each year, churches from every corner of the Presbyterian Church 
(USA) rise to meet the needs of God’s people around the world 
who need a hand up. One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) is 
received at each worship service on Palm Sunday (April 2), a 
time when we intentionally focus on aligning our lives with God’s 
calling for us. 

This special offering provides relief in three specific ways: 
• 32% is used to restore hope through Presbyterian Disaster 

Assistance
• 36% is directed to reducing hunger
• 32% funds the self-development of people (SDOP) pro-

gram 

Checks can be payable to Worthington Presbyterian Church 
(memo: OGHS), or you can give online using EasyTithe. Thank 
you for your part in this ministry.

40 Days: An Important Biblical Context
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday and ends with Easter. We 
count the days of Lent – but not Sundays. Each Sunday is a 
little “Easter,” or a little celebration. 

• Moses fasted for 40 and prayed for 40 days. During 
this time God gave him the law known as the Ten 
Commandments.  (Exodus 34:27-28)

• Elijah fled for his life through the wilderness, fasting 
40 days and nights until he came to Mt. Horeb.  
There God appeared and instructed him on how to 
overcome his enemies.  (I Kings 19:1-18)

• After baptism, Jesus withdrew to the desert to fast 
and pray for 40 days before beginning his public 
ministry.  (Matthew 4:1-2 and Luke 4:1-2)



Planning Ahead 
(Events in Sanctuary except where noted)

Sunday, April 2  Palm Sunday 
Worship at 8am and 10am

Thursday, April 6 Maundy Thursday 
Communion Service at 7pm

Friday, April 7  Good Friday 
Community Service at 12pm
Shadows of the Passion Tenebrae Service at 7pm

Sunday, April 9 Easter (Resurrection of the Lord)
Sunrise Communion Service at 7am (Columbarium, then Chapel)
Festival Services at 8am, 9:30am, and 11:15am

Easter Lilies

For Easter, we beautify our sanctuary with an abundance of lily 
plants and our traditional large cross filled with lily blossoms. 
You are invited to help fund this project. For a minimum con-
tribution of $20, we will be happy to print an honorarium in our 
Easter bulletin. Please submit your check (payable to Worth-
ington Presbyterian Church) and completed form to the church 
office. Please write ‘lilies’ on the memo. Thank you for helping 
us celebrate our risen Lord!
Deadline: Sunday March 26

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

In Honor of: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

In Memory of: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Your Name: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Donor’s phone or e-mail address: ____________________________________________________________ 


